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GOVERNOR WOLF, GOVERNOR CUOMO, GOVERNOR MURPHY, GOVERNOR 
LAMONT, GOVERNOR CARNEY, GOVERNOR RAIMONDO ANNOUNCE MULTI-

STATE COUNCIL TO GET PEOPLE BACK TO WORK AND RESTORE THE 
ECONOMY 

Council Will Include One Health Expert, One Economic Development Expert and Respective 
Chiefs of Staff from Each State  

Council Will Develop a Fully Integrated Regional Framework to Gradually Lift the States’ Stay 
at Home Orders While Minimizing the Risk of Increased Spread of the Virus  

New Effort Builds on the States’ Ongoing Regional Approach to Combatting COVID-19 

Harrisburg, PA – Recognizing that their states have one integrated regional economy, Pennsylvania 
Governor Tom Wolf, New York Governor Andrew M. Cuomo, New Jersey Governor Phil Murphy, 
Connecticut Governor Ned Lamont, Delaware Governor John Carney and Rhode Island Governor 
Gina Raimondo today announced the creation of a multi-state council to restore the economy and get 
people back to work. This announcement builds on the states’ ongoing regional approach to 
combatting the COVID-19 pandemic. 

The coordinating group – comprised of one health expert, one economic development expert and the 
respective Chief of Staff from each state – will work together to develop a fully integrated regional 
framework to gradually lift the states’ stay at home orders while minimizing the risk of increased 
spread of the virus. 

The council will create this framework using every tool available to accomplish the goal of easing 
social isolation without triggering renewed spread – including testing, contact tracing, treatment and 
social distancing – and will rely on the best available scientific, statistical, social and economic 
information to manage and evaluate those tools. 

Governor Tom Wolf said, "Our highest priority remains protecting the health and safety of 
Pennsylvanians. While my administration continues to take critical steps to mitigate the spread of 
COVID-19, I also recognize that we must look ahead and take a measured, careful approach to 
prepare for the future while ensuring that we don't undo all of our efforts. Pennsylvania will work 
collaboratively with our partners both in state and in surrounding states to develop a comprehensive 
strategy that first focuses on health but also addresses the need to gradually restore our economy."  

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATURNYS-2BqSwGIEIC22odNr-2FAUsLAAtXjPtzD9SPW1HYfWjU3pGpGG5ybGvmilTshv2jISIWrsVlJJ3lSkl46fCLIo-2Bb12mDHlHCPOSevEYiYCFNYa6vJ8EHP-2BejliAb4Ev18DnbG-2FzKCEp9BNbfTkd1Tzim-2BQ3EtHn70r1GhFLqVGbDYvVO4LkpSKo4KX-2FVKLpBzkvj6aqFyzCPdUfW-2FoTxy4CPe6CpIWrRj089QDDSw-2F2C-2FDnsy56UUNzNdcv2dAUkxg-2F2xEMuBpyIIPd9XdlkEc-3D2E0j_GGZ8UpyvnF1lwRevv0I52CH-2Fb3jrPN-2BiXLTVBj57X5WoF-2B5rNZs0QztJp2JaabxtQqL-2F95zIUWwck0bOQKqhr4wSD44RVZrSucEGEOsxQ2fsBzSklZXLWtAPIll8-2FJCOIbP-2FUzRmeoPzlW32vgqxS7ArjXtftAUUHD6Th8nMsPjN4-2FQFhf-2F9TwlfV1zBVttdc0L1cLLOnbs8nK-2FhC954WuFLre-2F7RdWPWTeyxaO8UY8veBlBEQk9sXotf7srPEO4PZmHOF5beFYUrPP2meHiWuMi8GxCN7uL1RHaNzDI4QgtXcUBGi9rK40Nie3SzJ9N2qU-2Beq4ObRc4409KJsaqiUeM0H9lRp6HoYZQOqkiorw-3D&data=02%7C01%7Cruthmiller%40pa.gov%7C7158b38746ca4261ad4a08d7dfe34665%7C418e284101284dd59b6c47fc5a9a1bde%7C0%7C0%7C637224039542372209&sdata=CZE8hQXZNJcbXmbICt7JLlfwfwVW3hJW0UvpWJxrslY%3D&reserved=0


Governor Cuomo Said, “We have been collaborating closely with our neighboring states to combat 
this pandemic through a uniform approach to social distancing and density reduction and it has been 
working well. Now it is time to start opening the valve slowly and carefully while watching the infection 
rate meter so we don’t trigger a second wave of new infections. This is not a light switch that we can 
just flick on and everything goes back to normal – we have to come up with a smart, consistent 
strategy to restart the systems we shut down and get people back to work, and to the extent possible 
we want to do that through a regional approach because we are a regional economy. New York is 
partnering with these four states to create a multi-state council that will come up with a framework 
based on science and data to gradually ease the stay at home restrictions and get our economy back 
up and running.” 

Governor Phil Murphy said, “No one has given more thought or is more eager to restart our 
economy than I am, but if we don’t get the sequencing right, we put more lives at risk,” New Jersey. 
Then, and only then, do we position ourselves to fully ignite our economy and get the residents of our 
state back to work while minimizing the danger of this disease. A coordinated, regional approach, 
informed by a multi-state council of experts, will help us avoid a major setback with potentially 
disastrous consequences. I look forward to the day when the facts on the ground allow us to ease our 
restrictions and move our regional economy forward.” 

Governor Ned Lamont said, “One thing that’s undeniable is that this virus does not stop at the 
border of any county, state, or country, but the impact is the same when it comes to our respective 
economies and healthcare systems. Working as a regional coalition to make the right decisions will 
lead to the best public health results for all of our residents. We must solve these problems together.” 

Governor John Carney said, “We still have a situation in Delaware that is getting worse. Infections 
of COVID-19 and hospitalizations are rising. Delawareans should stay home. Don’t go out in public 
unnecessarily. Don’t visit Delaware unless you need to see a doctor, or care for a family member. 
You’ll only increase everyone’s risk. At the same time, we need to look forward. We need a consistent 
approach for moving our states out of this crisis, when that day comes. I’m grateful for the partnership 
of my fellow Governors in the region. They are all working around-the-clock to prevent surges in 
COVID-19 cases, protect hospital capacity for the most critically-ill patients, and save lives. We’ll get 
through this by working together.” 

Governor Gina Raimondo said, "States are taking the lead as we fight to slow the spread of 
coronavirus and save lives. I’m proud of the steps we’ve taken, and I’m constantly thinking about 
what it will take to safely reopen our economy. But we know that this virus does not recognize 
borders, and it’s clear we need a strong, coordinated regional approach to avoid a second wave of 
this disease. I'm grateful to my fellow governors for their leadership during this crisis and I'm confident 
that this new partnership will support our efforts to get Rhode Islanders -- and all Americans -- back to 
work safely." 

 


